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ABSTRACT
Hypervelocity impact features from very small particles (<3 pm diameter) on several of the electro-active
dust sensors utilized in the IDE experiment (LDEF Expt. No. A0201) were subjected to elemental analyses
using an ion microprobe. After etching away a layer of alkali-rich carbonaceous/silicaceous surface
contamination, low mass resolution elemental survey scans are used to examine impacted areas. Normalized
high mass resolution two-dimensional positive ion elemental maps of the feature and surrounding area show
the distribution and relative composition of the material. The location of the high purity sensor surfaces on
the six primary sides of LDEF (rows 3, 6, 9, 12, space end, and earth end) provides a unique opportunity to
further define the debris environment. We have applied the same analytical techniques to impact and
contaminant features on a set of ultra-pure, highly polished single-crystal germanium wafer witness plates
that were mounted on tray B12. Very litre unambiguously identifiable impactor debris was found in the
central craters or shatter zones of small impacts in this crystalline surface. Surface contamination ubiquitous
on LDEF has greatly complicated data collection and interpretation from micro-particle impacts on all
surfaces.
INTRODUCTION
The Interplanetary Dust Experiment (IDE) has yielded a wealth of spatio-temporal impact data for the
first year of the LDEF orbit, including the first long-term direct evidence of the episodic nature of micro-
particle impacts in low Earth orbit (LEO). 1 In order to extend the usefulness of this data set we have begun
a systematic analysis of impactor residues in impact features on the high-purity sensor surfaces using
scanning electron microscopy with energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (SEM/EDS) and secondary ion
mass spectrometry (SIMS). Our ultimate objective is to produce a substantial data set on major element
compositions of the smallest class of impactors (<3 pm). This will allow a statistical view of the
manmade/natural micro-particle population ratio. Larger craters are also being examined during the course
of the study and this data will be compared to other compositional data for similar sized impactors observed
by other LDEF investigators. 2-4
Impact craters on a set of high purity germanium witness plates mounted on tray B-12 have also been
examined. Pre-flight surface contamination of these witness plates has complicated analyses of impact
features. EDS and SIMS analyses of several contaminant features were recorded and a proposed sample
clean-up procedure is presented. Primary beam shadowing effects compromise SIMS data on large, high
aspect ratio craters (discussed below), but EDS analysis has identified tentative debris in all three large
craters (60, 71 and 188 pm) found on Ge surfaces scanned to date.
In this paper we describe the impacted samples and analytical methodology in detail, and report on
results from SIMS and EDS analyses of 15 impacts in IDE sensors from the leading and trailing sides of
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LDEF (rows 9 and 3, respectively). Results are also presented of SIMS analyses of 13 impacts in Ge
witness plates from tray B12. Half of these impacts were also analyzed with EDS. All but one of the
impacts analyzed with SIMS had craters <-20 lam in diameter. An additional 11 impacts in Ge, nine that
were <10 I.tm in diameter and two that were 60 and 188 lam diameter, were analyzed with EDS only.
Dimensions and analytical results for all impacts analyzed to date are presented. Examples of SIMS two-
dimensional elemental maps of several impact features are also presented. They show the usefulness of the
technique in observing and correlating very small amounts of impactor residue and point out the problems
associated with surface contamination and beam shadowing effects on a large crater in Ge.
The bar graph in Figure 1 shows the relative amounts of surface area for each micrometeoroid
experiment on LDEF, the proposed range of impactor size chemical characterization, and the experiment
locations on the spacecraft. This graph illustrates the potential for micro-particle impactor chemical
characterization on impacts in IDE sensor surfaces compared to the other micrometeoroid experiments. The
only other group currently using SIMS routinely to analyze impact craters (Zinner, et al., Expt. A0187-2)
have no plans to characterize particles <10 l.tm in size. 5 The foil covered germanium capture cell
experiment's major objective is the chemical and isotopic characterization of natural micrometeorites >10 gm
in diameter, and the group is concentrating on analysis of impact features that formed when the capture cell
foils were intact. However, the ultra-pure germanium capture cells in this experiment were exposed directly
to the space environment for substantial times during the mission due to catastrophic failure of their thin-film
covers. Thus, the large areas of pure germanium base plates (1.51 m 2 total) on rows 2, 3 and 8 should
provide a significant source for micro-particle impact sites, albeit with variable and unknown time history.
The SIMS procedures reported on in this paper were developed to analyze micro-particle impact sites on
pure germanium and should be directly applicable.
Other LDEF investigators that have analyzed substantial numbers of impact craters have used
SEM/EDS procedures to date. 3,4 Because of the inherent lower sensitivity of EDS versus SIMS, explained
briefly below, and the small amount of impactor material (femto to picograms) expected to survive a micro-
particle hypervelocity impact, most investigators have concentrated on analyzing larger impact features.
A notable exception is the work reported by Mandeville, et al., (Expt A0138-2, row 3) which includes
identification of chondritic residues in -10 micro-particle impacts (<5 gm diameter thin film penetration
holes) analyzed so far out of a total of - 40 such micro-particle impacts identified on capture cell surfaces
(0.2 m 2 total area). 4 However, analyses of off-impact areas had not been performed at the time the
analytical data were presented. Our experience, and that of others in the LDEF community, has shown that
surface contamination by alkali-rich silicaceous species is a significant problem for all LDEF surface analysis
procedures.2,3,6, 7 This factor combined with the limited number of small craters in the A0138-2 experi-
ment, and its location only on the trailing edge of the spacecraft limit the available statistics for determination
of the average manmade/natural micro-particle population ratio from this experiment.
The A0187-2 experiment (Horz, et al.) had a large (-lm 2) collection surface on both the leading and
trailing edge of LDEF and a substantial set of EDS analyses of impact craters >40 gm in diameter has been
reported to date.3, 8 The row 11 collector surface is anodized A1 alloy (99%) and the textured surface
precludes easy identification of impact craters <-20 gm in diameter. Also, the materials impurity limits the
ability to analyze small amounts of impactor residue. The row 3 experiment surface is 0.999% Au and has a
somewhat smoother surface. It should be possible to identify smaller craters and analyze them using SIMS.
Several samples of this surface are currently undergoing analyses in our laboratory.
Experiment A0023 was composed of-1500 cm 2 of multi-foil capture cell surface area on the four
primary LDEF sides -700 cm 2 on the space end, and provides an excellent sample set for all impactor sizes
up to -lmm. McDonnell, et al., plan on a rigorous chemical analysis program after completing their primary
mission of average flux determination. 9 The inherent impurity of the commercial foils and assembly
materials used in the capture cells construction will complicate and may ultimately limit the investigators'
ability to analyze residues from the smallest class of impactors (<3 gm). The use of SIMS may ultimately be
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requiredto analyzesignificantnumbersof micro-particleimpactsites,andit ishopedthatour laboratory's
experiencewill beusefulin thiseffort.
ThelargestareameteoroidexperimentonLDEF,S0001,consistedof -25 m2of chromic-anodized
6061-T6A1alloyplatesdistributedonnearlyall sidesof thespacecraft.10Thisexperimentisnot
representedin Figure1sinceit wasnotoriginallydesignedtopermitchemicalanalysesof micro-particle
impacts.Thesurfacetextureprecludesidentificationof impactcraters<~20I.tmindiameterandthesubstrate
impuritiesgreatlycomplicatechemicalanalysesof impactorresidues.However,theprincipalinvestigator,
D. Humes,is currentlycollaboratingwith ourlaboratoryto performchemicalanalysesonselectedresidues
in andaroundimpactfeatures>40l.tmin diameterusingSEM/EDSandSIMS.
Theultra-purematerialsusedin thefabricationof theIDE sensorsandtheir locationonall sixLDEF
primarysides provides a unique sample set for the determination of the manmade/natural micro-particle
population ratio via chemical analyses. The smooth sensor surfaces and the impact signature (described
below) greatly facilitate the location of micro-particle impacts. In addition, the activity record over the first
year of LDEFs orbit permits identification of sensors that became inactive at specific times. In future
studies this could allow segregation of impacts (and average fluxes) into before and after sensor failure
times, thus providing another level of temporal characterization of the micro-particle population in LEO.
EXPERIMENTAL
The general experimental approach to sample analyses was as follows:
(1.) Perform a stereo optical survey at 100X magnification (Olympus 1000X stereo microscope) and
photo-document impacts at low and high magnification for later identification in other instruments.
(2.) Perform SEM/EDS analyses of impact sites and surrounding areas.
(3.) Perform SIMS analyses of impact sites and surrounding areas.
(4.) Correlate all analytical data on each impact crater and tabulate relative abundance of elements found
in craters and spall zones.
SIMS analysis was left to last since it is a destructive technique. The presence of a layer of alkali-rich
silicaceous surface contamination complicated these analyses as discussed below. Also, the presence of pre-
flight contamination on the germanium witness plates, in addition to the orbital contamination, greatly
complicated analyses of impact sites on these surfaces. As the study progressed, EDS analyses of small
impacts in Ge was discontinued since no detectable debris was observed with this technique in any of the
small craters that were examined. Instead, SIMS analyses were performed after optical identification of the
impact craters.
Description of Hypervelocity Impacts in IDE Sensors
The IDE sensors (Fig. 2) are 2 inch (5.08 cm) diameter Metal-Oxide-Silicon (MOS) capacitor
structures. The detectors were formed by growing either a 0.4 _tm or 1.0 _tm thick silicon dioxide layer on a
250 _m thick, B-doped polished silicon wafer (>0.99999). The top metal contact was formed by physical
vapor deposition of-1000A of aluminum(>0.9999). Aluminum was also vapor deposited on the backside
of the wafers to form the contact with the p-type Si substrate. Gold wires were then bonded to the front and
back A1 layers and used to connect the detectors to the circuits. The completed wafers (IDE detectors) were
then mounted on A1 frames by bonding the backsides with silicon RTV. A total of 459 sensors were flown
on the six primary sides of LDEF; 60% had 0.4 I.tm thick insulator layers and 40% had 1.0 _tm thick
insulator layers.
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TheIDE capacitordetectorswereplacedin anelectricalcircuit thatsuppliesapositivebiasto thetopA1
electrodeandanegativebiasto thebottomelectrode/Si-substrate.Thedetectoroperatesbydischargingthe
chargestoredin thecapacitorwhenimpactedby aparticlewithsufficientmassandenergyto causethethin
silicondioxidelayerto fail. Thelevelof thestoredchargeischosento allowsufficientenergyduring
dischargeto vaporizea smallareaof thetopA1electrodearoundtheimpactpoint. Thetypicaldiameterof
thisvaporizeddischargezoneis 50-70I.tmandisdirectlyrelatedto theapplied voltage/stored charge and the
thickness of the A1 layer. Once the discharge takes place the capacitor circuit recharges within a maximum of
3-4 seconds if the applied voltage is maintained. The impact event is recorded electronically by monitoring
this recharge current. The recharge time is dependent on the rate at which current is allowed to flow to the
detector.
The morphology of an impacted region can be seen in Fig. 3. Typically there is the impacted area at or
near the center of the feature surrounded by a 25-35 ktm wide area of damaged insulator (SIO2), and a 50-70
i.tm wide zone where the A1 has been vaporized. There is also a rim of melted A1 which defines the extent of
the vaporization zone. These morphological features greatly facilitate the location of micro-particle impacts
on active sensor surfaces and also serve to distinguish impacts that occurred when the sensor was inactive.
The smooth-bottom, low aspect central craters in the impact sites that occurred on active 1.0 sensors have a
minimum diameter of-11 l.tm. Since submicron particles are capable of triggering the sensors (.4).5 l.tm
diameter particle for the 1.0 sensor and -43.2 I.tm particle for the 0.4 sensor), the minimum crater diameter is
interpreted as being a function of the specific electrode surface area required for electron flow to occur under
the applied voltage. It is suspected that the negative potential field of the Si electrode may enhance capture of
positive ions produced in the impact/sensor-discharge plasma plume. However, insufficient empirical data
from ground based simulatio_ls of this phenomenon has been collected to date to unambiguously identify an
enhanced ion collection effect.
It is not known at this time what maximum size impactor would inactivate a sensor, but theoretically
even a broken sensor wafer should still be active on the areas attached to the electrode leads. A substantial
number of large impact craters (> 0.5mm diameter) were observed on IDE sensor surfaces. An accounting
of the largest impacts on those sensors that were still active when LDEF was retrieved should provide a limit
for this value. Central crater and A1 vaporization zone diameters are reported for all impacts subjected to
residue analyses.
During the manufacture of the IDE sensors, particulate contamination and defect sites in electrode
interfaces necessitated the "clearing" of sensors before mounting on the spacecraft. This was accomplished
b.y activating the sensors at a potential higher than the flight potential and causing the contaminant and defect
sites to discharge and clear themselves. Photographic records were then made of each sensor which allows
an accurate accounting of all pre-flight discharge areas. Sensors varied greatly in their degree of
susceptibility to pre-flight discharges. SEM and SIMS analyses of four pre-flight discharges revealed the
presence of contaminants (from dust particles or tool marks) and markedly different morphology than in-
flight discharges. To date we have not analyzed a true "blank" discharge, but we have plans to generate
several blanks on reactivated flight sensors using a pulsed laser and subject them to SIMS analyses. The
two 1.0 sensors selected for impact analyses in this study were characterized as "good" and had few pre-
flight discharges.
Description of Hypervelocity Impacts in Germanium Witness Plates
Twelve 1.25 inch (3.175 cm) diameter, 250 ktm thick semiconductor device quality single crystal Ge
wafers were glued to A1 plates with silicone RTV, mounted on tray B12, and exposed to the orbital
environment during the entire mission. These wafers were intended to serve as witness plates both for
hypervelocity impacts and surface contaminants. However, during optical examination it was noted that the
surfaces of these wafers were covered with solid contaminants with condensate rings at a density of-400
features (>10 l.tm diameter) per cm 2. Optical surveys of three other similar sized witness plates (one zirconia
and two silicon) mounted adjacent to the Ge witness plates revealed only 10-27 similar contaminants per cm 2
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on these surfaces. This is taken as conclusive evidence that the majority of the contaminants on the Ge
wafers were deposited before they were mounted on the spacecraft with the other witness plates. Auger,
EDS and SIMS analyses of dozens of these contaminant features showed a dominance of alkali-chlorides,
hydrocarbons, Mg, Si, Ca, S, Ti, some Fe, and very little AI.
The contamination problems are complicated further by the morphology of the impact features in the Ge
substrates. A typical impact feature has a high aspect central crater (or shatter zone if larger than -10 l.tm
diameter), an extremely jagged inner spall zone about twice the diameter of the crater, an outer spall zone
with a maximum dimension about four times the crater diameter, and a fracture zone that spans a distance
equal to 5-10 times the crater diameter (Fig. 4). About half of the craters < 10 _m in diameter did not have
an outer spall zone. The jagged central shatter zones of the larger craters restricted the usefulness of SIMS
analyses, as discussed below.
The high level of pre-flight particulate contamination combined with the alkali-rich silicaceous surface
contamination layer deposited in orbit have greatly complicated instrumental analyses of impact sites on these
surfaces. We have not cleaned the surfaces to date, beyond nitrogen blow down, prior to their introduction
into the SIMS instrument. Careful examination of two-dimensional elemental concentration maps was
required to identify residue located in craters and spall zones. Even with these precautions, the identification
of debris must be considered tentative until more stringent sample preparation procedures are instituted. Our
current plans are to use the alcohol/water surface cleaning procedures utilized by investigators that examined
impact craters on Apollo spacecraft windows 11,12 to clean one Ge wafer and reanalyze several impacts that
showed high concentrations of residues within impact craters. These craters should have significant material
remaining despite the destructive nature of SIMS analysis.
SEM/EDS Analyses
Energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy is based on the measurement of the characteristic X-rays from
materials excited with an energetic electron beam. The EDS used in this study allowed the detection of all
elements with Z > 10 (Ne), with minimum detection sensitivities for the various elements ranging from
-0.1% to >1.0% atomic concentration. All experiments were performed on an Hitachi S-530 scanning
electron microscope equipped with a Tracor-Northem TN5500 EDS. SEM micrographs were recorded of
the impact features and EDS spectra were recorded of various areas within the impact feature (central crater
and spall zone) in both area and spot mode. All SEM micrographs were recorded with an accelerating
voltage of 5 KV and EDS spectra were recorded at both 5 KV and 15 KV. Substrate background EDS
spectra were also recorded at 5 KV and 15 KV away from any impact features and obvious surface
particulate contamination.
SIMS Analyses
In secondary ion mass spectrometry an energetic ion beam (1 to 20 KeV) is directed toward the sample
to be analyzed. The sample surface is eroded by sputtering, and the ionized, sputtered species (atoms or
molecules) are extracted into a mass spectrometer where they are separated according to their mass/charge
ratio and then counted or imaged. The advantages of SIMS include: [1] detection limits ofppm to ppb for
most elements, [2] the ability to detect all species (including H), [3] the ability to record two-dimensional
secondary ion images, and [4] excellent depth resolution (<100 A). The major disadvantages are: [1] SIMS
is an inherently destructive technique due to the sputtering process, [2] quantification is not straight-forward
due to the complicated secondary ion formation processes involved, [3] large topographic features can lead
to false contrast, and [4] trace contaminants complicate interpretation of data from unknown samples.
The primary ion beam impacts the sample at -30 ° from normal for the primary ion energy used in this
study (15 KV). Figure 5 shows the shadowing effect caused by sputtering at this angle. The sidewalls of a
high aspect ratio (depth/width) feature can shadow the primary ion beam from the bottom of the deep
feature, thereby preventing sputtering from this area. This is of particular importance when trying to record
signals from the bottom of deep craters with jagged sidewalls. (Smooth sidewalls can actually act to focus
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theion beaminto thecrater,butspatialresolutionwithin theholeis lostdueto scattering.)All of thelarger
impacts(>20I.tm)foundin theGewitnessplateshadcentralshatterzonesinsteadof smoothwalledcraters
(seeFig. 4b for anexample).This shadowingeffectandpoorsecondaryion extractionfrom thesedeep,jaggedfeaturesresultedin agreatlyreducedsignalfromthecraterbottom.
Themainadvantageof SIMS,its excellentsensitivity,canbeadisadvantageif samplesubstratesare
notof sufficientpuritybecausenon-detectableamountsof elementsfor othertechniques(i. e.EDS,Auger)
cangiveriseto largesignalsin SIMS. Interferencescanalsoarisefrom molecularionshavingthesame
nominalmassastheelementof interest.Theseinterferencescanberesolvedin mostcasesby operationof
theion microscopein thehighmassresolutionmode,whichallowstheresolutionof 2 speciesdifferingby
only afew partsper thousandin mass.A particularinterferenceof interestis theSi2+ secondaryion (mass
= 55.95386amu)interferingwith Fe+ (mass=55.93494amu). A massresolutionof 2956m/Am,easily
achievablein theIMS-3f, is requiredto separatethisinterference.
All experimentswereperformedonaCAMECAIMS-3f Ion Microscopeequippedwith oxygenand
cesiumprimarybeams.TheIMS-3f is adoublefocussingmagneticsectorSIMSinstrumentcapableof
achievingmassresolutionsup to 10,000m/Am. It isalsoastigmaticallyimagingion microscopecapableof
imagingtheelementaldistributionwithppmsensitivityand-lgm lateralresolution.
All dataweretakenwith a 15KeV 02+ primaryion beam.Backgroundpositiveion massspectra
wererecordedof thesurfaceawayfrom impactfeaturesandobviouscontaminationat50nA primaryion
current. After recordingamassspectrafrom 0-200a.m.u.,adepthprofile wasacquiredat 500nA primary
currentwhile monitoringC+,Na+, Si+ andCa+ in orderto assessthetimerequiredto sputterthroughthe
layerof surfacecontamination.
A final protocolwasdevelopedto recordSIMSdataof impactfeaturesonhighpurityLDEF surfaces.
Impactsexaminedduringthedevelopmentof theprotocoldid notalwaysadhereto this final form and
deviationsaredetailedin thenextsection.A samplecleaningprotocolbasedon theresultsof thisstudyand
intendedto minimizecontaminationinterferencesiscurrentlyin thedevelopmentstage.Unlessotherwise
noted,thefollowing protocolwasusedtorecordSIMSdataof impactfeatures:
(1.)A Massspectrumfrom 0-200a.m.u,wastakenof thecentralimpactcraterandassociated
dischargezone(for impactsin IDE sensors)or spallzone(for impactsinGe witnessplates)at
50nAprimarycurrent.Thismassspectrumwasenergyfilteredin orderto minimizemolecular
interferenceswith elementalion signals.13 During this portion of the analysis <200/_ of material
were consumed. In practice, the reproducibility of these initial mass spectra on each substrate lead
to the decision to delete this step after several features had been analyzed on each different surface.
(2.)
(3.)
A depth profile was recorded at 500nA primary ion current while monitoring the secondary ion
signals of O +, Si +, Ca + and Na + in order to assure that the surface contamination layer was
removed. The amount of surface material removed during this process was dependent on the
thickness of the silicaceous contaminate layer and varied from hundreds to thousands of
angstroms on the various substrates analyzed. Duration of the depth profile was also based on a
similar profile recorded for a background area on the substrate in the vicinity of the impact sites.
A second mass spectrum was recorded of the sputtered area. Based on the results of this
spectrum, and the expected compositions of manmade debris and natural micrometeoroids,
positive ion images were recorded at 500 nA primary ion current for some or all of the following
species: C +, O +, Na +, Mg +, A1+, Si +, K +, Ca +, Ti +, Cr +, Fe +, Ni +, Cu +, Zn +, Ge +, Ag+
and Au +. [No images were recorded for Zn +, Ge +, Ag + and Au + on most IDE sensor surfaces
Also, Na + images were not recorded for most impacts in the leading edge sensor (No. 293).
Current protocol for impacts in IDE sensors includes high mass resolution analyses for all of the
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positiveionslisted,exceptGe+.] During thisportionof theanalysis<2000/_of materialwere
consumed.
(4.)All secondaryion imagesweresemi-quantitativelyscaledbasedon thesecondaryion yieldsfor the
elementsof interestbeingsputteredfrom apuretarget(i.e.Si or Ge).16Resultswerethen
tabulatedin termsof relativeabundanceandlocationof elementsfoundin andaroundtheimpacts.
In orderto investigatethepossibilityof thealkali richcarbonaceous/silicaceouslayerbeingnon-
uniformlysputteredfrom thecraterbottomandspallareasin impactsin Gedueto thelargetopography
differences,adepthprofile wasrecordedat 500nAfor -25 minutesononeimpactfeature(Ge2A-15).
Undertheseconditionsthecontaminatelayerwasremovedfrom thesmoothbackgroundareaof theGe
waferin 9 minutes,asevidencedby theprecipitousdropandlevelingout of theSi+ andalkali positiveion
signals.However,after3minutestheSi÷andNa+signalsfrom theimpactsiteleveledoff at-100X the
backgroundconcentrationandremainedat thisintensityuntil thedepthprofile wasterminated(Fig.6). This
resultleavesopenthepossibilityof contaminatecontributionto ion signalswithin the impactareasonGe
substratesduetodifferentialsputteringeffects.Thesignificantlylower initial signalsfrom Si andCaover
theimpactsitecouldbetheresultof removalof thecontaminantlayerby theimpacteventfollowedby
redepositionof athinnerlayer.
Thefrequentcloseproximityof contaminantspotsthatcontainedmanyor all of theelementsdetected
in theimpactfeatureonGeprecludesunambiguousidentificationof impactorresidues.These
complications,alongwith thesmallsurfaceareaof theGewitnessplatesandtheir locationononly oneside
of LDEF,haveprecipitatedthedecisiontoconcentratefutureSIMSanalyseson impactfeaturesin theIDE
sensors.Therearesimilarcontaminationproblemswith thesesamples,but to asignificantlylesserdegree.
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Thispreliminarystudyfocusedondevelopmentof analyticalprotocolsandidentificationof associated
analyticalproblems.Surfacecontaminationprovedto bethemostsignificantfactorin limiting theuseful-
nessof SIMSdatacollectedfrom impactfeaturesonboththeIDE sensorsurfacesandtheGewitnessplate
surfaces.Themorphologyof theimpactsin Geandthehighdensityof non-flight surfacecontaminants
severelyrestrictstheusefulnessof thedatacollectedfrom thesesurfaces.Theexperiencegainedin this
studyhasresultedin developmentof appropriateSIMSinstrumentalanddatahandlingprotocolsfor analysis
of micro-particleimpactfeatureson IDE sensorsurfacesandotherhighpurity substrates.Theseprotocols
cannowbeusedto focusonminimizationof interferencesfrom contamination,andgaininganunderstand-
ing of theimpactphenomenonin activeIDE sensorsasit relatesto thedepositionandrecoveryof impactor
residue.Theseissuesareaddressedbelowin thediscussionof thedatasetsandtheir specificlimitations.
AnalyticalResultsfor Impactsin IDE Sensors
Thesmallnumberof impactsanalyzedontwo leadingandtrailingedgeIDE sensors(sixandnine
impacts,respectively)duringthisdevelopmentphasestudyprovidedsufficientdatato allow identificationof
thelimitationsof thissamplesetbasedonourcurrentunderstandingof the impactphenomenonin theactive
sensorsandtheuncertaintydueto interferencesfromcontamination.Theeffectsof theseissueswill be
examinedin threeways. First, looseparticlesand/orsolubledebriswill beremovedfrom sensorsurfaces
with threecyclesof rinsingandlight wipingwith lint-freesoftcottonusinghighpurity water,methanoland
acetonefollowedby vacuumbakeoutat 325K. Hypervelocityimpactormelt residuesandion implanted
materialsshouldnot beremovedby thisprocess.Little, if any,of theUV polymerizedsilicaceous
contaminantlayeris expectedto beremovedby thisprocess.Second,several"blank" dischargesonan
activeflight sensorandonanactivenon-flightsensorwill beproducedusingapulsedlaserandanalyzed
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with SIMSto discernthedistributionof integralandflight-accumulatedcontaminants.Third, severalFe/C
micro-particlehypercelocityimpactsonanactiveflight sensorandonanactivenon-flightsensorwill be
producedusinganacceleratorandanalyzedwith SIMSin ordertodiscernthedistributionof theprojectile
materialandits levelof intermixingwith integralandflight-acccumulatedcontaminants.After thesestudies
areperformed,adecisioncanbemadeon theusefulnessof performingSIMSanalysesona statistically
significantnumber(>100)of micro-particleimpactsin leadingandtrailingedgesensors.
Six impactsrandomlyselectedfroma totalof 200in-flight dischargesidentifiedonaleadingsensor
(45.6cm2totalarea),No.293,andnineimpactsrandomlyselectedfrom atotalof 25identifiedonatrailing
edgesensor,No.300,wereanalyzedwithEDSandSIMS. Both sensorsthatwereactiveduring theentire
missionandthe-9/1 ratioof leading/trailingedgeimpactswasin thesamerangeastheratiofor larger
impactors(craters>0.5mmdiameter)observedbytheLDEF MeteoroidandDebrisSpecialInvestigation
Group.10NoelementsotherthanSiandA1wereobservedin EDSanalysesandonly Si wasfoundin area
analysesof all centralcraters.Spotanalysesof numerousmeltblebs,dropletsandrims showedonly Si
and/orA1.
SIMSanalysisshowedthatsignificantamountsof Na,Mg, K andCawerepresentin thesilicaceous
surfacecontaminationlayer. (Cawasalsopresentata>10ppmconcentrationthroughoutheA1layeron
sensor293,asevidencedbydepthprofile.) Dueto localvariationsof thecompositionandthicknessof the
layer,it wasimpossibleto besureif thelayerwasetchedawayfromtheentireanalysisareabeforeion
imagesweretaken. Forexample,in four of theleadingedgeimpacts,andtwoof thetrailingedgeimpacts,
Casurroundstheentirefeaturebut is notpresentin anyof thecentralcraters.In fact,Cawasnot foundin
thecentralcratersof anyof the15impactsexamined.Theseobservationsincreasetheconfidencethatthe
surfacelayerwaseffectivelyetchedawayfromat leastthecentralcraterportionsof thefeatures,whichare
consideredthemostcritical areaof thefeaturesfor identifyingimpactorresidue.
Table1 lists theSIMSanalyticalresultsfor materialfoundin andaroundimpactsitesin orderof
approximate(within oneorderof magnitude)decreasingrelativeelementalabundances.Resultsfor A1and
Si (thesubstratematerials)arenotlisted,butnohighconcentrationsof A1werenotedin anyof thecentral
craters.Low concentrationsof A1(<~1000ppm)wouldnotbevisibleduetodynamicrangelimitationsof
thedetector.Only positiveionswereanalyzedsincethevastmajorityof theelementsof interesthavea
muchgreaterpositiveion yieldcomparedto theirnegativeion yields. NotableexceptionsareF, SandC1,
whichwerenot lookedfor in thisphaseof thestudybecauseof thecomplexityof switchingtheCameca
IMS-3f Ion microscopefrom positiveto negativeion analysismode. In acomprehensiveanalyticalstudyof
largenumbersof micro-particleimpactsnegativeion analysesof selectedresiduescouldhelptoidentify
chloridesalts,fluorocarbondebris,andFemeteorites,whichusuallyhavehighScontent.
Residueswerefoundin fourdistinctareas(referto Fig. 3), [1] thecentralcrater,[2] thedischargearea
or,or A1vaporizationzone,[3] theslightlyraisedA1melt rim thatencirclesthedischargearea,and[4] the
areaaroundtheoutsideof thefeature.SIMSanalysisareaswere 150pm indiameterwith theimpactfeature
positionednearthecenter.Thediametersof thecentralcratersanddischargeareasarealsolistedwith the
results.
Theleadingedgesensor,No.293,hadathickerlayerof vapordepositedA1on its surfacethanthe
trailingedgesensor.Dischargezonediametersrangedfrom 59-79I.tmindiameterwith noapparentrelation
to thediameterof theirrespectivecentralcraters.Na+ waslookedfor inonly onefeatureon this sensor,
No. 293-2,andwasnotobserved.ImpactNo. 293-1hadsignificantamountsof K, Mg andFein roughly
equalproportionsin the17pm diametercentralcrater,noresiduein thedischargearea,asmallspotof
residuewith Ca> Fein thedischargerim andnosignificantresiduearoundtheoutsideof thefeature.
ImpactNo.293-2hadasignificantamountof Mg andK residuein the24x 31 t.tmcentralcraterwithMg >
K. Residueconsistingof Fe> Cawasfoundin thedischargearea,andFe> Mg andCa with atrace
amountof K werefounddistributedin aring throughouthefeature'sdischargerim. CaandFewereseen
all aroundtheoutsideof thefeature.ImpactNo.293-3hadsignificantamountsof K only its 18pm central
crater. Fe>>K wasfoundin thedischargearea,andFe> Mg, Ca> K wasfounddistributedin aring
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throughouthefeature'sdischargerim. CaandFe andatraceof K werepresentall aroundtheoutsideof the
feature.
ImpactNo.293-4 wasuniquein thatit hadaveryhighconcentrationof Fein its 12I.tmcentralcrater
alongwith amuchlesseramountof Mg. Unnormalizedpositiveion imagesof Mg, A1,Si,K, CaandFeare
shownin Fig.7. SomeFe wasalsopresentin thedischargeareacloseto thecraterassociatedwith a lesser
concentrationof K. A ring of residuecomposedof Fe,Mg >> K waspresentin thedischargerim andCa
wasfoundall aroundtheoutsideof thefeature.This featurehasbeenidentifiedasacandidatefor reanalysis
afterwetcleaningof thesensorsurface.
ImpactfeaturesNos.293-5and293-7hadnodetectableresiduein their respective22x 28 txmand12
_tmcentralcratersor in their dischargeareas.Number293-5did havearing residueconsistingof C > Mg,
K in thedischargerim anda spotof Fe>Ni>Mg-40 t_mawayfrom thefeature.Cawasalsopresentall
aroundtheoutsideof thefeature.Theonly residuefoundnearfeatureNo.293-7wasalooseparticleof
Fe>Mg,Cr > Ni with tracesof K andCa( a typicalstainlesssteelcomposition)foundjustoutsidethe
dischargerim andidentifiedin theSEM.
In summary,four of thesix impactsanalyzedon the leading edge sensor had residues in their central
craters composed of K and/or Mg and/or Fe. Residue in one crater consisted of K only, one consisted of
Mg and K, one consisted of Fe with a small amount of Mg, and one consisted of Mg, K, and Fe. Four of
the six features had rings of residue in their discharge rims consisting of Mg, Ca and Fe, with lesser
amounts of K in two cases, Mg and Fe with a small amount of K in one case, and C with lesser amounts of
Mg and K in one case. These same four features all had substantial amounts of Ca in the analysis areas
surrounding them.
The trailing edge sensor, No. 300, had a thinner layer of vapor deposited A1 (positive electrode for the
sensor) than sensor 293. Discharge zone diameters ranged from 44-60 l.tm in eight nominal impact sites.
All of the impacts had moderate amounts of C spread over the area around the features and six of the nine
impacts had a concentrated ring of C in the features' rims. Ca surrounded only two of the impact features,
which is an indication that the Ca contamination in the bulk of the A1 film is not homogeneously distributed.
Impact feature No. 300-1 on this sensor was an exception. It was the result of a large particle impact
that left a 36 x 54 I.tm central crater with a spall zone that had a maximum dimension of 138 I.tm (refer to Fig.
3b). The diameter of the residual discharge rim was 91 t.tm. Some Mg was present in the central crater and
there were two spots of residue in the spall zone composed of Fe and Ti in one case and Na, Mg, K and Ca
in the other. No significant debris was found in the immediate vicinity of the large impact's borders.
Impact No. 300-2 had some Na in the 13 x 18 t.tm central crater, nothing in the discharge zone, and a ring
of concentrated C in the discharge rim. There was also a spot of Na, Mg, K, Ca residue in the analyzed area
outside of the discharge rim. Impact No. 300-3 had some Na, Mg, K residue in the 12 I.tm diameter central
crater, nothing in the discharge zone, a ring of concentrated C in the discharge rim, and a Ca, Fe > Mg spot
with traces of Na and K outside the discharge rim.
Impact Nos. 300-4 and 300-6 had no residues in their respective 13 and 10 _m diameter central
craters, nor in their discharge zones. Both features had a ring of concentrated C in the discharge rim. A
chloride salt crystal with significant amounts of Na, K, Ca, Mg, Fe and Ti was identified with the SEM/EDS
in the discharge zone of impact 300-4. This impact has been identified as a candidate for reanalysis after wet
cleaning of the sensor surface.
Impact No. 300-5 had some Na, Mg, K residue in its 11 t.tm diameter central crater, nothing in the
discharge zone, a ring of concentrated C in the discharge rim along with a spot of high concentration C and
Fe with lesser amounts of Na, Mg, and Cu. This was the only residue containing Cu identified in any of the
15 impacts examined on the IDE sensors, and a Ca, Fe > Mg spot with traces of Na and K outside the
discharge rim.
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ImpactNo. 300-7hadaresidueconsistingmostlyof Ti witha substantialamountof Na and a trace of
K. Nothing was seen in the discharge zone, but a ring of C and Na was observed in the discharge rim.
This was the only example of Ti residue found in a central crater in the 15 IDE impacts, but impact No.
300-8 had a significant amount of Ti in its discharge zone along with Na, Mg, K and Ca. This feature also
had a residue of Na and K in its 12 _tm diameter central crater, a ring deposit of Mg, Ca and Ti in its
discharge rim, and a substantial amount of Ca all around the outside of the feature. Impact No. 300-9 had a
residue of only Fe in its 11 mm diameter central crater, nothing in the discharge zone or discharge rim, and
one spot Na and K outside the discharge rim.
In summary, 7 out of 9 impact features analyzed on the trailing edge sensor had residues in their
central craters. Two of the residues consisted of Na, Mg and K, one consisted of Ti with a lesser amount of
Na and a trace of K, one consisted of Na and K, one consisted of Na only, one consisted of Mg only, and
one consisted of Fe only. Five of the impacts had concentrated C rings in their discharge rims, and one of
these rings also had Na distributed throughout it. A sixth discharge rim ring consisting of Mg, Ca and Ti
was observed around one feature that also had these elements present in its discharge zone along with Na
and K. Two of the nine impacts also had substantial amounts of Ca all around the outside of the features.
(This compares with four out of six impacts on the leading edge sensor that were surrounded by Ca
deposits.)
Analytical Results for Impacts in Ge Witness Plates
A total of 36 hypervelocity impact craters were identified in the 100X optical scan (and verified at up to
1000X) of two Ge witness plates (15.8 cm 2 total area). Diameters of the central crater diameters ranged
from 2.5-188 pm (see Table 2). The five largest craters were 188, 71, 60, 30 and 22 pm in diameter.
There were another 10 craters in the 10-20 I.tm size range and 18 in the 5-10 Ilm size range. The other three
craters found in the optic scan were <5 I.tm in diameter.
SEM/EDS analyses were performed on 17 of the impacts, including 4 of the 5 largest ones, the three
smallest ones, and about half of the mid-sized ones. The three largest craters showed the presence of
impactor residue in two (both classified as "manmade" particles), and suspected contamination (silicon RTV)
in a third. The lack of any impactor residue observed with EDS in any of the other craters agrees with
observations by Amari, et al. for small primary impacts in Ge. 2 However, the EDS analyses performed in
this study were generally limited to signal collection from the entire central crater areas at 5 KV and 15 KV,
and cannot be considered exhaustive.
A 71 lain crater had high concentrations of Al and Si detected with EDS only in the central crater.
SIMS analysis of this crater showed only a trace of Ca and Fe in the spall zone. No ion signals other than
Ge ÷ were seen from the central crater. This exemplifies the problems of beam shadowing discussed above.
A second large crater, 60 pm crater had a residue of AI and Si with lesser amounts of Cu, Zn and S
identified with EDS. No SIMS analyses were performed on this impact. In both cases there was no visible
evidence of contamination present in the craters and the residue was in the form of melt blebs. It is probable
that the impactors responsible for these craters were of manmade origin.
Twelve additional craters, ranging in size from 6-22 pm, were analyzed with SIMS. Results are
presented in Table 3 along with notes about contaminant features observed in the vicinity of impact sites.
Because of the substantial contamination issues, discussed above, and the unknown extraction efficiencies
of ions from the deep,jagged central craters present in most features, the discussion of the analytical results
at this time would be completely ambiguous. Readers are cautioned on drawing conclusions about impactor





analysesof hypervelocityimpactfeatureson IDE sensorsandotherhighpurity substrates.Associated
analyticalproblemshavebeenidentifiedandpossiblesolutionsproposed.Surfacecontaminationprovedto




insightinto this issueandpermitusefulinterpretationof datacollectedto dateandin futureanalyses.
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Table1. Summaryof morphologyandSIMSanalyticaldatafor impactson IDE A1/Si sensor surfaces.
SIMS analyses were for positive ions only. Results for AI and Si are excluded. No impactor debris was
identified in any features using EDS. Small letters denote the presence of only a trace concentration of the
species. Sequentially listed elements were present in the same area.
Impact Crater Discharge Relative Abundance of Elements Found in
No. dia.(l.tm) Area dia. Crater Discharge Area
Sensor 293 (row 9, leading edge)
1 17 79 Mg,K,Fe
2 24 x 31 74 Mg>K Fe>Ca
3 18 68 K Fe>>K
4 12 70 Fe>>Mg Fe>K












Sensor 300 (row 3, trailing edge)
1 36 x 54 91 Mg
2 13 x 18 55 Na
3 12 44 Na,Mg,K
4 13 46
Fe,Ti and Na,Mg,K,Ca







5 11 43 Na,Mg,K -
6 10 39
7 12 46 Ti>Na>>K -
8 12 50 Na,K Na,Mg,K,Ca,Ti










Ca all around feature; Fe
in crater is high conc. spot
(Fe>Ni>Mg) spot away
from feature; Ca all around
(Fe>Mg,Cr>Ni>K.Ca)
particle just outside feature







ticle next to crater identified
as salt crystal in SEM/EDS
Ca all around feature
(Na,K) spot outside
Ca all around outside
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Table2. Summaryof germaniumwitnessplateimpactfeaturedimensionsandanalyses.All impacts
identifiedduringa 100Xopticalscanarelisted.Ratiosof innerandouterspalls(not includingattached
chipsor fracturezones)tocraterdimensions,SI/CandSo/C,arefor maximumspalldimensionsand
averagecraterdiameters.Cratersmarkedwith anasterisk(*) and/oratriangle(A) wereanalyzedfor
impactordebrisusingSIMSand/orEDS,respectively.
Crater InnerSpall OuterSpan




1 30 50 75 x 88 1.67 2.93
2 6 8 10x 13 1.33 2.17
3 8 15 22 x 25 1.88 3.13
64 7 20 26 x 45 2.82 6.36 no
5 10 18 28 x 34 1.80 3.40 no
*6 7 14 - 2.00 yes
*7 8 15 28 1.88 3.50 yes
8 10 22 37 x 46 2.20 4.60
69 7 x 10 15 - 1.83 no
A10 6 14 x 16 - 2.38 no
"12 6 14 - 2.33 yes
"13 8 20 24 x 26 2.50 3.25 yes
14 7 13 - 1.86 -
"15 8 16 18 x 22 2.00 2.75 yes
16 8 18 22 x 35 2.25 4.38 -
"617 71 167 354 x 379 2.35 5.34 yes
"18 17 27 44 x 59 1.59 3.47 yes
19 11 27 - 2.45 -
620 188 600 1070 3.19 5.69 yes
621 2.5 5.0 - 2.00 no
Ge2B-
1 12 24 27 x 42 2.00 3.50 -
*A2 14 32 48 2.29 3.43 yes
*a3 6 17 19 x 35 2.83 5.83 yes
"64 17 41 80 2.41 4.71 yes
5 7 18 - 2.53 - -
*6 15 38 2.33 5.87 yes
67 60 143 293 2.39 4.89 yes
*A8 15 35 73 x 88 2.33 5.87 yes
zX9 6 10 13 x 17 1.67 2.83 no
10 6 10 x 14 2.66 - -
All 3.2 8 2.41 - no
612 6 13 2.17 - no
*A13 22 55 120 2.50 5.45 yes
614 8 17 x 19 2.39 - no
15 15 40 2.67 - -
616 4.5 11 13 x 18 2.44 4.04 no
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Table3. Summaryof elementalanalysisdatafor tentativehypervelocityimpactordebrisidentifiedin impact
featuresin germaniumwitnessplatesmountedonLDEF trayB12. Listedspecieswerefoundin thecraters




Impact Crater Analysis RelativeAbundanceof Elements








12 6 SIMS Na,Mg,Si,K>Ca
13 8 SIMS Si>Na,Mg,A1,K,Fe
15 8 SIMS Na,Mg,Fe
17 71 EDS A1,Si
17 71 SIMS Ca,F_ (only in spall zone)
18 17 SIMS Si,Fe>Mg
.Ge2B-











In central shatter zone only. Not
seen in SIMS
(Na,Mg,AI,Si,K,Ca, Fe) spots all around
impact site
(C,Na,Mg,A1,Si,K,Ca>Ti,Cr)
spot in vicinity of impact site.
Na,Mg,Si>K,A1
Mg>Na (covers impact feature





(Na,Fe,Cu) spot near impact site.
Nothing seen in EDS.
Nothing seen in EDS.
(Na,Mg,Fe>Si,K,Ca) present
outside impact area over -1/2 of
image field. Nothing seen in EDS.
Na in image area all around but away
from impact site; (Ca,Mg) spot in
image area away from impact site.
Not analyzed in SIMS
(A1,Si>Na,Mg,K,Ca,Fe,Zn>'ri, Cr)
spot in image field away from impact
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Figure 1. Range of impactor sizes characterized for LDEF micrometeoroid
experiments. Width of boxes is proportional to,l_i amount of experimg_







25 I_m diameter Au lead
(+) Electrode,
£ ~0.11J.mthick AI_S i 0 2 i n s u la to r 7////////////////_
7"."."-."0.4 or 1.0 I_m thick :::::::::::::::::::::
-.'-.'--Z---:---------v-v-v.-v:v-----.'--.'-.'-.'--.'--Z---Z--.'---
Z':-.":-'.'----(-) Electrode, B doped Si------,
:_------Z--------250 _m thick .................
._-_-_-............................. %.....................
Figure 2. Interplanetary Dust Experiment electro-active sensor. (a) Overall configuration of a mounted
sensor. (b) Details of the electrical connections to the sensor.
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Figure3. Small(top, No.300-4)andlarge(bottom,No. 300-1)impactsonanIDE sensor. Note thefour
distinctmorphologicalregionsof thesmallerfeature:thecentralcrater,theA1vaporizationzone,theA1melt
rim, andtheareaoutsideof thefeature.An arrowpointsto a saltcrystalidentifiedin theSEM/EDSandis
representativeof onetypeof surfacecontamination.Thelargerimpactfeaturehasaspallzone that has
obliterated -1/2 of the A1 vaporization zone and rim.
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Figure 4. A small (top, Ge2B-12) and large (bottom, Ge2A-17) impact in a Ge witness plate. Note the
residual hemispherical crater liner in the small impact compared to the central shatter zone in the large impact.
The inner and outer spall zones are indicated on the large crater. Si and A1 residue was found in the large
crater with EDS, but was not indicated with SIMS presumably due to primary beam shadowing effects.
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